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WEEES EVENTS . 1N.REVIEW 

SUPPLIES' AGREEUENT WITH 	: Prime  Mm - . 
is-ter Mackenzie King made the following an-
nouncement in the House of Commons yesterday: 
As the House is aware, it was.recently agreed 
with the United Kingdom 'Government 'that'ql 
Mission should come to  Ottawa  to discuss. the 
trade and financial arrangements - betWeen.thé 
two countries,.with Special reference to•the 
United Kingdom's purchasing•programMe - of Cana-
dian/kupplies in 1948. 

The Mission,.headed by'Sir Percivale Lies - 
ching, Permanent - Secretary of. the Ministry of 
Food, arrived  iii Ottawa mi the 25th November. 
'there haê since been helewith•them a séries 
of most valuable muUcomtirehensive . disCusaions 
covering the.wholé. field of our trade with:the 
United Kingdom, andl am happy to anhounce" 
that as'a result of the exchanges whiehhave 
taken place agreement las now been reached 
with the United Kingdom'Clovernment on i Il 

 matters under revÉew. 
Both countries at the present time face a 

common difficulty,.namely, a shortage  of United 
States dollars. Frem the Canadian standpoint, 
.this and othér:factors liMit the extent to 
'which the balance  of the  credit, provided for 
under the Financial:AgreeMent Act of 1946; can 
be drawn an in order tortiake supplies available 
to the United Kingdom-Canada has made a verY 
great.effort . -motexceededly that of any 

other state - - to assist in the restoration and 
reconstruction of countries damaged and des-
troyed by•war. But she cannot continue in 
definitely to export on credit, and import for 
cash. From the United Kingdom standpoint, her 
own shortage of hard - currency equally limits 
the exten-to.‘hich she'can:afford at.this 

-tiMe to make eayment.in dollars for goods 
kupplieefrom.  Canada. 

Ihe.discussions with-the•United Kingdom 
Mission centered around.(1)1the necessity for 

' Canada of'maintaininga balanced agricultural 
programme and () :the baàic dollar..difficulty 
in both countries. However, though•there may 
have.been a shortage of dollars oh both sides, 
there hs been also on both sides a surplus of 
good will and mutual understanding,.Also, if 
ihère has been a common difficulty, there has 
been.a common objective, the - maintenanceat 
.this time and thé'extension in the future of-a 
stablesnd steady market:in the United Kingdom 
for Canadian . farm'produce.:lhis means.a res-
tored and vignrous eConomyin the United King-
dom andasteady-riSe. in - her industrial  produc-
tion and'exports. It means'also a'prosperous 
Canadian agriculture,•the.value of which has . 
becOme ïncreasingly.reglized.in  the United 
Kingdom:durinethi war  and post,war Years.' 
Canada wisheatocontinue to.sencrto the United 
Kingdom all those sùpplies of foodstuffs.and 

" raw materials whichake playing such a vital 

.(Continued on Page 12) 
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EMERGENCY ORDERS AMENDED 

CHANGES AND CLARIFICATIONS:  A number of 
amendments.to . the-emergency exchange.conserva-
tion orders, including relaxation on certain
items, some new prohibitions,'and.some.clari-
fications:were announced Dec.  12 by the Min-
ister of Finance,.Mr. D.C.  Abbott. 

All:changes.became:effective Dec. 13, and, 
in the case of  new prohibitions r  will apply . to 
goods.not actually in transiuto Canada Dec. 
12. 

Meat extracts and .fluid beef,' (tariff.  item 
8a) and paperboard:containers, (tariff:item 
199b):have been remoyed from the prohibited 
list and  flow  may be.imported without any.res-
triction. 

Manufactures of feathers (tariffitem 634), 
glass.tableware.and:cut glassware (tariff:item 
326ii),:bave been transferred from. the prohib-
ited: list: to çategory• four of- the quota list. 
Manufactures  of feathers ,  include badminton 
birds and parts of fly fishing equipment 
and properly belong in the .above • category 
which already• include s.  other ,  types of spOrting 
goods. Cut glassware is an important export 
from the United'Kingdom. Belgium andCzechos-
lovakia. 

:The  clarifications include.a rewording of 
the.sections de st ins with pulp. and paper 
"(tariff:items 192, 197 and 198, :etc;) which 
in ,  effect permits unrestricted entry of certain 
technicalispecialtiesAmed.in.industry such as 
electric,insulation . board and special types of 
containers. At the same time jumbo.rolla of 
facial:tissue, paper tags, labels-and wax 
paper are added to the prohibited.list.!-Ihe 
section.dealinswith prohibition on:electric 
Lightifixtures , (tariff:item 445).is:rewor4ed 
to include  floor.  and  table lamps.1he prohibi-
tion on Precious and-semi-precious stones 
(tariff item 648) has been reworded.to.make'it 
clear that•it.does not apply-to.diamonds'dr 
glass-imitations of stones used in.the.manu-
facture of.medium and low price jewelry. 

eThe new prohibitions.incIude plywood (tar-
iff item 507c and 507e) nickel or.electro 
platedcutlery..table flatware (tariff item 
362,. 362c) and domestic,water heaters. public 
address and communication systems, domestic 
humidifiers, and chemical permanent wave pre-
parations. 

A fifth quota group to come into effect on 
January 1st has been announced. It includes a 
wide range of prepared.foods of a•kind for 
which the United Kingdom; Australia and Fiancé 

.werenormallytheCanadian principal:seppliers. 
Inéluded.in . this new group are such'ittams 

as pickles and sauces,  meat and fish pastas. 
cheeseYpickled and preserved fruita,canned 
fruits and chocolate and•confectionery pro-
ducts..The national quota will be 260 :percent 
of prewar and the individual importees quota 
from scheddled . countries•will be 28 per cent 
of his imports during the twelve months.ending 
June 30, 1947, 

MI...Abbott said: 4 we gain in administra-
tive experience it may be possible to develop  

further quota categories in.order , to.meet:the 
special problems of.some of our importers and 
some of our supplying.countries. There are, 
however, narrow limits to such further flex-
ibility, at.least until our.basic dollar  posi-
tion  has substantially:improved. 

CANNED - FRUIT . UNDER . CONTROL:  Wartime Prices 
' aneTrade Board annouMces-that.the-sale.in  
Canada of.canned peaches, pears and plums 
imported on andafter January 2. - 1948 will-be 
subject•to'price'contiol. 

elhe . Emergency:Echange  Conservation Act. 
 introduced• in -  the •House of Commons ,  by • the 

Minister of Finance - Dec. 11, would allow  the 
importation  of  these' canned fruits under quota 
beginning January 1,  1948. The  importation of 
these canned goods - had previously-been pro-
hibited on November 17, 1947.- 

Canned peaches, plums and pears produced in 
Canada, or imported prior.to•November 18. 1947 
are now •subject • to price- con.trol under. the 
provisions of . the Board's Order A-2459 as 
amended. -  

Recogniiing the . act . that.further importa-
tions of these producté l may be allowed, the 
Board:today issued an order A2463 establish-
ing- markups•for . importers, wholesalers.and 
retailers.in lineVrith those preyiousIy es-
tablished for siMilar domeatic goods: 

COSTROIS CANCER .PAIN 
• 

NEW DRUG AVAILABLE:  Metopon hydrochloride, 
a new drug for the-relief of•cancér pain, is 
now available-in Canada,-reveals National 
Health and Welfare Minister Paul Martin. 

• Metorman is not.a.cancer remedy, but is used 
only to- control pain and diScondort. It is 
taken in-tablet form.by the•mouth and has a 
pain-relieving effectiveness , double.thai of 
morphine. 

- Special  arrangements-for the distribution 
of metopon to Canadian . physicians on a.trial 
basis.were worked outwith the Lhited States 
Public Health Services.by . K.C. Hossick, head 
of the . narcotic.division of . the Eapartment of 
National Haalth and Welfare.  The  drug.will.be  
carefully.controlled through - the'narCotic 
division, and . medicalcertifiçates will.be 
necesaary. Metopon.will.be:released.only:for 
the relief of chronic  pain-in  cancer cages.. 

'The Canadian , distributor.is.now issuing 
instructioOs•to physicianeon.the prociarement 
of metopon. 

APPOINTEDVD .  ICAO COUNCIL:  '1'he Department 
of External Affairs announces that Brigadier 
C.S. Booth, C.B.E:, has been appointed Cana-
dian Representative on the permanent Council 
of the-International Civil Aviation Organize-
tion.-He comes to this post from the Air 
Transport Board, where he has served as SeCre-
tary and -Legal Advisersince January, 1946. 

'FOREIGN CAPITAL .  IN BRAZIL:  The  Department 
of External Affairs has received information 
from Brazil - concerning Instruction No. 31 of 

.the Bank Of Braiil•which requires registration 

.by December 31, 1947. of all foreign.capital 
that:may have arrived in Brazil.at any time. 
Foreign capital entering. the country after 
October• 7, 1947, must be• registered within 30 
days. from the date of its entrance. Registra-
tion.is  to be.made:with.the Banking Fiscaliza 
tion.Department. 

Foreign. capital  already invested in-Brazil., 
or:which:may be invested in the future, will 
lose the right of exit and profits:will not 
be.transferableabroad:Unless registration is 
completed:within:the-stipulated periods. 

SWISS VISA UNNECESSARY:  The  Swiss Legation 
in Ottawa.and.the Department 6f.External 
Affairs.announce.thatCanadian.citizens will 
notnovi require;v4ses.in order.to.enter-Swit-
zerland-AsfrOm NOnamber 15, Canadian:citizens 
entering.SWitzerland.are:required to present 
only.a.valid Canadian paksPort.:Ihere is one 
exception. CanadianIcitizens.entering.Switzer-
land with.the intention of.acceptiniremianer-
ative.employment:there:must obtaina.visa in 
addition to.a:valid.passport. 

IdenticaLconditions now.apply to the entry 
of Canadian:citizens to the Principality of 
Liechtenstein. 

.DISPLACED PUSONe:  With. the: reçent arriyal 
of 856 .displaced pe rsons . from Europe, the 
total:number of:disPlaced persons who have 
reached Canada.iti.now 6;779. .'This.number 
includes  1a694.close.relatiyes, 3,564.woods-
workers, 704.domestics, 138.orphan.childrem. 
and 100 textile:workers. • 

A.breakdown oftheDisplaced Persons.picture 
.by  provinces shows that up to November 30, 
Ontario had.receiyed.4,458, including 3.564 
woodsworkers, . 670. relatiyes, and 223. domestics. 
Manitoba.his:accepted 610, comprising 417 
close.relatives.and 193.domestics.:Totals for 
the  other. provinces:are: Çuebec, 496;.Aaberra, 
138;:Saskatchewan: 110; British Columbia,. 69; 
New.Brunswick, 19; Nova:Scotig, 18; Prince 
Edward . .Island, 5. 

Of ihe . 23,581 applications for the entry of 
Displaced Pérsons,as:close relatives of Cana-
dian:citizens, 13,674.have. been approved. 

P.E.I. ELECTIONS FINAL:  Final.party stand-
ing in Primre.Edward.Island.elections of Ear. 
11 (with-standing of the 1943 elections brick-
etedi: 

.Liberal 	24 (20) 
Prog. Con. 	6 (10) 
Total 	:30 (30) 

IMMIGRATION INCREASE:  Immigration to Canada 
during Çttober,showed an increase of 87 per 
cent over  the. influx  of.new citizens during 

the.same month a year ago,,according to latest 
statistics released.by  the Immigration Branch 
of the Department of Mines and Resources. 

lOtal.immigration for the month.was 8.941, 
as .compared with . the figure of 4,760 for 
October, 1946—Worthy.of note was a rise of 
2.491 - in the total.of.immigrants from the 
British Isles, this year.% Cttober.total.being 
5,231, as against  2.740. for the corresponeng 
month a year ago. 

Apart from the British Isles,.the total for 
European races was 2,696,.an increase of 1,773 
over.  the  Cttober, 1946, total of 923. 

Indicating,a,marked.upswing.in  the flow of 
Canadien,citizens.returning after.having re-
sided.in.the'United.States, the total.number 
returned during the ten.months.ended Cttober 
31, was 7,774, an increase of'3,858.over.the 
figure.of 3,916.for . a similar period.in  1945. 

\ 

FARg EGUIPM4NT SALES:,  Domestic,sales of farm 
implements alti  equipment as.repogted,by:manu-
facttirers  and  importers,daainly.at.wholesale 
prices to dealers or.agenta, -amounted to 
$31,372,195 in  1946,anincrease of 26  percent  
over the revised figureof$64,293,216 in 1945. 

It.would.appear that the total,sales.volume 
of Canadian farmequipment dealers for 1946 
amounted to about. $125,430,439 for  new  machines 
and equipment and for repair.parts. This.is 
based upon.the:mark,ups , for:equipment.and 
parts as reported by the•manufacturers,and 
importers. 

Apparent.retail,sales volumein.new equip-
ment during 1946was$98,050,000 and for repair 
parts, $27;380,439. All  parts in Çanada-re-
corded.substantial increases . in.saIeS;.as 
compared with 1946. 

VALUE OF FIELD CROPS:  "Thé.gross:value of 
principal field.crops produçed.on Canadian 
farms in 1947 isestimated,ar$1,287.4.million, 
according to the first.estiMate.of - the Domin-
ion  Bureau-of  Statistics.lhis is.the fifth 
highest gross.value.recorded.since:the series 

.was commenced•in 1908,.bainsexceeded only in 
-the years 1918, 1919, 1920 and 1944. High 
prices.during the immediate pOstGreat War 
period.accounted.chiefly for the:enhanced 
value of production récorded.in the.périod 
1918-2Q,.while a relatiyely.high.level of 
production was largely.responsible for the 
greater value figure-of 1944. Ihis year's 
figure is about three per. cent  aboVe the 1946 

.grossvalue of.production. While.declines in 
proddction.were registered.in  19471by,all 
cropeexcept.rm.flaxseed, buckwheat and hay 
and clover;:general priee.increases served to 
more than offset.reduced production and the 
tota l value of field crops.accordinglyistands 
higher than the previous years,level. 

FARM PRICES INDEX UP:  Prices received by 
Canadian farmers for agricultural products.at 
Cttober 15.averaged higher than at the.corres- 
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ponding.  date  lest year. The Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics.  index  number of prices received for 
all.prodUcts, on.the.bese 1935-39=100: stood 
at 200.2.cempared.with 183.9 a year ago,.an.' 
increase of 16.3 points. 

:The.index.numbers .for all provinces have 
registered.subséantial increeses when compared 
with October,last year,,higher.prices for 
grains, live •  stock,. dairy products and potatoes 
being chiefly responsible. Increases are shown 
also ih the indices of prices for poultry and 
eggs in all provinces except Prince.Edward 
Island. 

CURTAILED IMMIGRATION'S EFFECT: Curtailment 
of immigration during the war years is re-
flected in population figures on birthplace, 
mother tongue  and  citizenship for the Province 
of . Saskatchewan on the basis of the 1946 
Census of.the Prairie Provinces. 

Of the 832,688 population . residing in 
Saskatchewan on June 1, 1946: 526,849 or nearly 
64  percent  were born in Saskatchewan; 110,- 
817, or 13 per , cent . were . born in other parts 
of Canada; 60,200 or seven  percent  were born 
in thé British Isles and other British coun-
tries; and 134;822 or 16 per cent were born in 
fisreign , countries. 

•A decade ago at-the 1936 Census, cqrres-
ponding birthplace percentages out of a total 
population of 931,547 were as follows: Saskat-
chewan, -55  percent;  other parts of Canada, 

 16  percent; British Isles and other British 
countries, nineper . cent; and foreign:countries 
20 per. cent. 

Principal foreign birthplaces in 1946,.with 
corresponding figures for 1936 in.brackets are 
as follows:-United States, 45,048 (63;872); 
U:S.S.R,, - 23,438 (28,651); Poland, 17,145 
(30,760); .Scandinsavian• countries, 12,665. (18,- 
807); .Austria, 11,959 (9;321); -Germany,.5.,294 

.(8,484);-Hungary,.4:352 (5;771); Roumania, 
4,052 (9,916). 

RETAIL SALES UP 5 P.C.:  Sales of retail 
.merchants in Canada  continued upward through 
Cttober, rising five per cent above the Pre-
vious-month and showing a gain of 12  per cent  
over Cttober.last year, according to the.broad 
sample of reports received by the Dominion 
Bureau of.Statistics..The month's increase 
over a year ago was - below the gain of 16 per 

- cent recorded for September-but above the 
average for• ihe year,-which.stands at.ten per 

.cent for the ten-months. 
The  Bureau's unadjusted general index of 

retail sales, on the  base 1935-39=100, stood 
at 254.1 for October as compared with . 241.2 
for September and 227.2 for Cttober last year. 

MOVIES' ALL - TIME HIGH:  Motion picture the-
atre attendance and  box office  receipts reached 
all-time highs in 1946, according to the  Domin-
ion Bureau of Statistics. Paid admissions 
during the year totalled 227,538,798, and 

receipts $74,941,966,.compared with 215,573,- 
267 admissions and receipts of $69,485,732 - in 
1945. Amusement taxes.collected during the 
year amounted to $15;052,994.as against.$14,- 
055,021.  The  nuMber of theatres in 1946 was 
1,477, an increase of 154 during - the year. 

Receipts - continued to fall below the level 
of the war years in Prince . alwardislend and 
Nova  Scotia, but the-remaining provinces:con-
tinued to advance. Per.capita expenditure for 
Canada as a whole was $6.15. compared 'with 
$5.77 in 1945. Higher figures:were recorded 
for all provinces with  the exception  of Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia,.and ranged.from 
a high of $8.10 in.British Columbia to.a low 
of $3.17 in Prince . EdwardIsland. 

Fifty  per-cent  of the 1,477 theatres.were 
owned by individuals or•firms operating only 
one theatre  and  these houses accounted for 
19.2 per.cent . of the net receipts and 21:5 per 
cent of all theatre attendance..Theatres 
operated , by.firms owning from.fOur to nineteen 
theatres.comprised 11:7 per , cent of the! total  
number and had 11.9 per cent of total , receipts 
and 128 per cent of  admissions.. - Twenty,five 
per cent ofall theatres.were operated , by,firms 
owning.20 theatres or . more  and-  these  obtained 
59  per- cent of the-net receipts and admitted 
56:3 per cent of all oersons.attending.motion 
ticture theatres.ilhe:Ealance, 13.1  percent  
of the.theatres,.were operatedle•firms owning 
two-or three theatres and these,accounted.for 
9.5"per.cent of total receipts and 9.4 per 
cent of total-admissions.  

STOCKS OF MEAT'HIGHER:.  Stocks of;meatgield 
by packers, abattoirs,.wholesale.butchers.and 
cold.storage.warehouses on December l'uoved'up 
to 110,030,109 pounds,. comparedwith 61;876,139 
pounds on November 1, and.82.,..367,122 pounds on 
the corresponding . date , last year. Meat‘stocks 
thus showed an ninto-storage" , movement:during 
November of 48,200,000 pounds - compared‘with%a 
similar:movementlastyear of 15,400,000poup4s. 

- COURSES -FOR 'ARMY , TRADESMEN 
RAISING THE ACADEMIC STANDARD:  .Special 
courses.to be;conducted at the Corps.SchCol of 
the Royal Canadian . Electricaliand'Mechanical 
Engineers.at.Barriefield, Ont!,..aredoeing 
organized to raise the académicistendards of 
military tradesmen to the.levels:demanded by 
today's highly specialized•armyitrades, : an-
nounces the Minister of- National•Defence, :Mr. 
Brooke Claxton. • 

Although.réCruits may•be aCcepted.in.the 
postwar Active Force if they.have a scholastic 
standing of junior.matriculation or its equiv-
alent, men with higher standards are.required 
for radar and-  wireless technicians, ,,engineers, 
instrument.mechanics, electricians-and other 
skilled army.trades. Such.jobs.requite a sound 
grounding in matriculation mathematics.and 
science, and the object of.thenewlcourse , is 
to educate tradesmen and potential , tradesmen, 
to this.standard. 

''Illis:training:will.be divided into two 
courses running. consecutively, the first cover-
ing junior.matriculation mathematics and 
science, and the second, senior matriculation 

.in the same subjectà. Ctly the subjects re-
quired hy.military trades will be tauFht, 
these will include geometry, algebra, tri-
gonometry, physics and chemistry. , 

Under the preSent Army.system, a'recruit 
is first given-basic training, which includes 
general military training and instruction 
appropriate , to the-corps  to which he belongs. 
If a potential;tradesman, he is• then given his 
initial trades:trainingi.the duration of which 
is.dependent upon the trade being learned.and 
the amount of instruction the recruit.can 
absorb when undergoing the training foi the 
first time..After.a.period of employment at 
hietrade, he may then:be selected either for 
additional trades- trainingthat requires no 
educational. advancement or for academic train-
ing at the Barriefield school.  When this is 
complete,. he is ,  then• ready for. his final tfades 
training ,  course. 

Men already qualified in: trades upon Pin-
ing the army will, be selected immediately for 
training. that requires ,  no educational advance-
m en t , or for one or , both of the academic 
courses. . 

BETURNS . FROW STAFF'COLLEGE:  Having  complet-
cd the one year!s;Course at the Staff College, 
Camberley, England, , Lieut.-Col. C.A. Peck,  of 
AylMer, Ques,,returns to Ottawa shortly to 
bssume.his.new.duties as-goheralstaffofficer,: 
grade one,.inrthe.Armys Directorate of Mil-
itary:Training..14ut.Col. Peck is an officer 
in the Royal Canadian Corps of  Sia l s ; and in 
the.war.was officercommending 2nd Canadian 
InfantrY Division:Signals. 

TRANSFERRED TO•OTTAWA: , Lieu;. - Col. J.L. 
Sparling,Seyal Canndian Army-Service Corps, 
of. Vancéuyer, has  been transferred to duty in 
the Directorate of SuPply  and Transport  at 
Army Headquarters, Ottawi, - - it was announced:at 
AHQ today. He has been Supply andTransport 
Officer at HQ.British Columbia Area  in the  
West Coast‘city. . 

TRIBUTES TO. LORD BALDWIN:  When the House 
of Commons opened on-Monday, leaders of all 
parties joined in.tribute to the memory of 
Earl Baldwin, former .Prime.Minister of the 
United Kingdom. 

In the.course of.a.statement to the Press, 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King said: 

In.Lord.Baldwin's.death, at the advanced 
age of eighty years,..there passes . from the 
scene of world politics ône who'in his day was 
foremost as an-Empire  statesman. Throughout 
his public lifè,.he had an understanding of 
Commonwealth . relations . second to none, and 
guided the development of the Commonwealth 
along lines which:made possible the -close co-
operation which prevailed in the testing time 
of war. 

Canadians, regardlessofparty affiliations, 
retain many cherished memories of Lord Bald-
win's visits to Canada during his years of 
office..lhey will always remember that he was 
the first Prime Minister of Great Britain to 
visit this country while in office. Pis . visits 
to Canada were symbolic of his attitude in 
Commonwealth affairs. It was while Baldwin was 
?rime Minister of the United  Kingdom that the 
Imperial Conférence of 1926, over whiCh he 
presided, gave forma/ recognition to equality 
of status of the nations of the Commonwealth," 
and it was a Covernment over.which ho presided 
which sent the first.United Kingdom Mph Com-
missioner to Ottawa. His.contributiens to the 
development of Commonwealth relations will 
prove enduring. 

you DISPLACED PERSONS ARRIVE;  Allocation 
of-856 men and women from dleDisplaced Persons 
Camps of Germany, who arrived in Halifax  Dec. 
12 is announced by Minister ofLaimurMitchell. 

-The occupational breakdown, subject to.leat 
minute-changes, is as.follows: Domestic, 109; 
garment workers (mostly Jor employment in 
Toronto and Montreal), 82; miners (for Nortklern 
Oitario and Çuebec. alines), -230; :railroadi main-
tenance workers, 175; heavy•labour Ontario 
HYdro developments (Chalk River, Ont.), 92; 
near relatives, 168. 

>der the movement of.Displaced Persons.to 
Canada, provision is made for residents of 
Canada who have relatives in many parts of 
Europe to arrange through  the Immigration 
Authorities for them to come toCanada, provid-
ed they are in good health and of good.Charac- 

WILDLIFE SERVICE ESTABLIBBED; , 1he.establish-
ment of a Dominion Wildlife Service as part of 
the • current. reorganization of the Department 
of Mines and Resources, Ottawa,: emphasizes the 
growing  importance of the' conservation and 
management of:Canada's.wildlife resourcea. 

The new unit will be in.chargeof Dr. 
Herrison F. Lewis;whowill deal with questions 
of policy and method with reference.to , wild-
life resources.under control of the.Dominion 
Government.'He will.be responsible for the 
administration of the Migratory Birch; Conven-
tion Act, the Northwest Game Act,  and' the Fur  
Export Ordinance of the Northwest Territories. 

The'new Wildlife Service will attend to 
conservation of the game  and  fur resources• and 
other.wild•creatures in the Northwest.làrri-
tories, the-management animals,birds, 
and 'fish in the National  Parks of Cànada.and 
the handling of national and international 
problems relating.to wildlife resources:as-a 
national  asset, and will:co-operate-with other 
agencies.having similer.interestsandproblems. 

The-Dominion  Wildlife Service will also 
carry on-certain lines of researCh:in.connec-
tion with wild Mammals and birds,-including 
furbearers, game of all kinds, and insect-
eating birds. 



PLANS .TO IviEET U .S . -DOLLAR .SHORTAGE • 

FINANCE MINISTER'S SURVEY: . 111 . the-House of 
Commons, Dec, 16, Finance Minister Abbote gave 
a detailed.exposition of Government plans to 
meet the shortage.in  United States.dollars. 
Mf. AbbOtt was moving second reading of Bill 
No. 3,  an Act.respecting.emergency measures 
for the 'Conservation of Canadian Foreign.EX-
change Resources. 

He described the U.S. dollar problem as 
serious and urgent. In determining its policy,. 
the Covernkeht had the following objectives 
and considerations in view: 	 • 

. 1. "The mesures  taken had to be sufficient 
to bring our U.S. dollar problem under 
control. At the.recent rate of depletion, 
our. remaining exchange reserves would 
have lasted only a limited period and 
their disappearance would have clearly 
involved extreMe.difficulty and drastic 
reatrictions. 

2. It was.essential to find a lasting solu-
,tion•tà the U.S.  dollar problem ehrough 

à constructive approach designed to in-
-crease'and re-direct our trade and pro- . 

• duction. 
3. It is imuch in Canada's interests to 

assist'and facilitate recovery in . West-
ern.Entorie: • 

4. The  measures to correct our exchange 
diffiCUleies - should be designed with a 
view to minimizing  dislocation  to our 
economy.' 

The  emphasis ôr thé programme Mr. Abbott 
continued is on Constructive measures Whidh .we 
hope and'belleve will bring about a solution 
to our U.S. dollar.difficulties in the  reason-
ably near future, and bring it about ,in a 
manner that will enable us to maintain a high 

standard of living.and a high degree of free-
dom in our economic life. We Cannot, however, 
expect to achieve a sufficient expansion and 
readjustment in our  production and trade to 
correct overniéht a U.S. dollar deficiency of 
the  present magnitude. The constructive side 
of the programme must therefore be supplemented 
by restrictive measures. Wie are in a serious 
situation and we must.make some prompt adjust- 
• ents in our consumeion and in our investment 
programmes. 

The restrictions will save substantial 
amounts of U.S. dollars. While it is difficult 
to make precise estimates, the prohibitions 
and quotas if they had been in effect during 
• he twelve months ended June 1947, would have 
excluded imports from U.S. dollar countries to 
the value of something like $3D0 million.  The 

 travel restrictions would have reduced our 
U.S. dollar expenditures by from $30 to 40 
million. A Substantial saving will result from 
the control.of imports of capital goods but it 
is hard to say . how.muCh and In this case the 
saving will.increese as arrangementsaremmrked 
out in partiCaar industries, and as capital 
expansion plaheare reviewed. As time goes on 
the constriictiVe'measures will steadily bring 

about a better.. balance in our U.S. dollar 
transactions, and meanwhile as an extra margin 
of safety we have at our disposalaU.S. credit 
of $300 million. 

LONGER-RANGE  CONSTRUCTIVE POLICY 
Ihayeheard it suggested thattheconstruc-

ive part of the programme lacks content, ehat 
it is too general and too vague. That is a 
mistaken view. There is nothing vague about 
the reductions in the United States tariff 
which resulted from the negotiatiomsatGeneva: 
And if the statement that the governments of 

.Canada and the United States .are consulting on 
measures designed to achieve the maximum 
degree of economic co-mporation between the two 
countries is a general one, let me assure the 
house that it is far more than a mere state-
ment of good intentions. If the United  States 
Congress decides to authorize the use of 
Marshall Plan funds irumaking purchases oUtside 
the United States, as we hope and expect 
will, that will be a decision Of great im-
portance to Canada. It is . true that  the pro-. 
gramme to develop and re-direct oUr resources 
and industry  in .a  manner that 'will permanently 
reduce the undue lack of balance in our trade 
with the United States is just beginning. But 
as the Minister of Reconstruction . wal confirm, 
it is a serious programme whiéh ehesovernment 
will pursue wieh determination amt....rigour. 

Referring for a-momen .t to the Ceneva.tradd 
agreements which are.now before the House. I 
would direct particular.atrention to  the  re-
duction in the.Uhited.States tariff as it 
affects this country. Substantially better 
terms of entry  have  been accorded to farm_ 
products, lumber and:wood products, and base 
metals, to mention some of the'mere important 
categories. Note Should be taken of the  fact 

.that tariffs have-been'reduced on articles 
processed from our primary production as well 
as on the primary products themselves.  This 

 enlarges  the  opportunities for further devel-
opment of fabrication and processing of our 
primary output and for increasing the propor-
tion of our exports to  the United States in 
the more valuable processed and manufactured 
forms. 

U.S. TRADE AGREEMENT PROPOSED .  

Important as these new tariff reduétions 
are, the Government believes.that steps Should 
be taken to reduce further tràde barriers and 
to promote closer.and more advantageoniec-
onomic co-operation.between the  two countries. 
It is  the  desire  of the Cbvernment.eo readh. a 
further trade agreement withihethited States. 
This proposal has been made informally to 
United . States officials who are studying -this 
and other methods of promoting mutually.bene-
ficial.economic . co-operation. 

The  government has been investigating the 
possibilities of shipping additional  supplies 
to  the  United States'and. there is a good deal 
that can be done in the near future-While it 

will  take time to increase - to desired levels 
our production of the sort of goods Which have 
a ready . market in the.Uhited States. output of 
some such.commodities - is still.expanding and 
new capacity.is . coming into operation. Ceen-

.siderable . further expansion in our . U:S.,dollar 
exports can.bé aéhieved by diverting'ekports 
away from other.countries and by reducing 
Canadian.consumptioh.  Action  along ehese lines 
is necessary and practicable to a substantial 

. extent. It.is expected that deferment of.sOme 
. capital projects and reduced:consumption of 
some goods'in ehis.country will make available 
larger supplies for export. It is well to 
remember.that . exerision projects . and produc-
tion of.durable goods involve the use of large 
quantities - of Canadian-produced goods, such 
as.base:metals and wood,.which - might otherwise 

.be.exported,.as well as the use of.very sub-

stantial:imports. 
.So far as.divertingexports to the United 

States is . concerned,.the exchange.difficulties 
of Britain and other.countries have led them 
.to restrict.their  imports  from Canada with 

increasing severity and•to confine eheir pur-
chases.to  only themost essential items. 
Fortunately,.there is a.market in the United 
States for:male of theexports , Which are.being 
restricted.bq these.countries and to.that 
extent diversion will.take place rapidly. 
Canada naturally does-not wiSh to.divert sup-
plies;Which are.urgently.needed overseas. 

EFFECT OF . MARSHALL PLAN 

'Theextent to - which we.can.continue to 
assist Britain.and other ■ countries will-depend 
in largelmeasure on the-implementation of the 
Marshall Plan.fThe prospects for the approval 
of ehis.pian.by  the Uhited.States Cbngress are 
I believe'encouraging.SuCh a , constructiyeand 
imaginative step.by  the - United States'could-
make.the.differençe between a healthy.world 
.recovery and . the indefinite:continuance of 
economic . dislocationeand . distress over , mudh of 

. the.world. 
The form in .reihich.the Marshall Plan is im-

plemented is.also.very.important . to  us." We 
have pointed cre to the.elited.States how our 
difficulties in.buying.fromehat.country'arise 

-very largely from our inability to.sell to 
Europe.for.cash,.and . we have.exPreored our 
coneennthatdbllarsmade available by Congress 

-for aid‘to .Europewill.be used in part to 
purchase  supplies  in Canada and eiseihere that 
are not . readily available intheLhited States.. 
The United.States.Cbvernment has recommended 
tb Cbnéress.that it should authorize the use 
of funds voted-for aid.to  Europe in.making 
purchases outside the United States, and-this 
principle;has already.been accepted by-thé 
U.S. Senate in , régardlto;the interim.aid pro-
graMme..We , expect.that.this policy will be 
implemented Ln:regard tO Marshall Plan.funds 
and if it is.we shall , be.better,able to con .- 
tinue our own :programme 'of. aid, to . Europe. - IT 
it is not,.we shall.have no alternative but.to -
diVert further exports from overseas to-the 
United States. 

It-will be appreciated that our ability to 
contribute to world recovery depends - very 
largely on overcoming our exchangedifficulties 
in a manner.that.will.not restrict our. total 
production. .A greater integration of the 
efforts  of the United States and.Canada.to 
assist , world.reccoverrwould,addiconsiderably 
to  the  capacity of this.continent.to  provide 
urgently needed assistance just as it did 
during the war. Wi'e are'making every.effortto 
achieve the needed integrationand , we.have 
encountered.amost.co-operative,and helpful 
roeeption in our.discussions.with-the-United. 
StatesCovernment.' 

I do not.propose to,deal.at,length , with 
, that  part of the  policy Which isthepartieular-

.responsibility  of. the  Minister of Reéonstruc-
tion, since hewill,shortly.be outlining.his 

.plans to the House. 'The , aim.is,eo.achieve a 
betear,balance,in-branéh.plant operations, to 
encourage, expahs ion . of production. for; export 
to.dollar;markets,.and.to!ficilitateitheidevel-
opment of production.and,resources iri-aumanmer 
that will.easè our U.S. dollar.deficiency.:The 
government has  no ihtention of,embarking on a 
programme of buildingup:uneconomic production 
in this.country. It is:convinced, however, 
that there are: greet possibilities, for: expand-
ing and.re.rdirecting our.production.in:an 
efficient manner so asIto:impgove permanently 
our exchange position. 

The government will endeavourto  centre the 
attention of industry on this question and in 
some cases it.maybenecessary to take specific. 
acxion-to facilitate,thekind of readjustment 
and iscreases in production which -are required. 
Wle expect that Canadian industry will realize 
its inierest  in and responsibility for the 
successof this programme and therehasalready 
been an encouraging response.- We.want to Main-
tain and expand our industrial.structure, but 
we must find . methods of doing so which will 
not involve the present excessive drain of 

RESTRICTION . OF'IMPORTS 

Some concern, Mr. Abbott said, had been 
expressed as to ehe.severity of the specific 
restrictions imposed on imports. Lathe spheres 
where it was feasible to impose specific res-
trictions, they.were admittedly quite severe. 

They had to be if we were to save any sub-
stantial amount of U.S..dollars. 

Mk. Abbott proceeded: There is one fureher 
general point about the restrictionethat I 
wish to emphasize. It is that we have imposed 
them in amariner broadly"consistent with the 
principle of non-discrimination. That  is to 

say, the same restrictions calculated on the 
same basis have generally been applied to all 
countries. When the import of an article had 
been prohibited,  the p2ohibition applies to 
all countries. Similarly, the import quotas 
are based on pre-war trade end are applied in 
the same .manner to the . two groups of countries 
which have been listed.  This  principle of non-
discrimination has caused - some confusion and 
misunderstanding. Why, we have been asked, 
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when it is generally desirable to increase our 
imports from  Great  Britain do yon prohibit the 
import of any goods from that.country? . Why. 
when•the-whole programme of restrictions is 
frankly designed . to  save U.S. dollars do you 
not confine them entirely . to  dolIarlcountries? 
There is a very strong-reason for applying 
this.non-discriminatory principle.:Itichecks 
the possible.abuse of restrictive practiçes in 
that it-does not permit the . country:concerned 
to treat.the import of a particular product 
in differing ways for different countries...It 
is a sound principle  of  international - trade 
which it is . most important -to.  us to.have 
generally accepted and which is included in 
the draft charter for the Internationallrade 
brganization. •It is a principle which our 
neighbours in the United States also regard as 
very important. The restrictive programme is 
of . course designed to cut our imports from 
that.country.and is anything but welcome to 

many of their exporters.  The longer - terni  Con-
structive programme depends greatly on the 
co-operation.with the United States. Knowing 
their views and subscribing to the same prin-
ciple ourselves, it was only reasonable thAt 
we shouldlmake a specialeffortto avoid direct 
discriminatory practiceS. 

THE  IMPORT PROHIBITIONS 
. The prohibited list - Schedule I of the 

Bill - covers a wide variety of•cansumer goods 
and certain other articles - which the govern-
ment has decided can no longer be permitted to 
draw on Canada's reserves of foreign exchange. 
The list includes a number.of items Of a 
luxury on non-essential.character. It also 
includes a good many things which.are.important 
in themselves butwhich art . produced in Canada 
in substantial quantities and which are fre-
quently of such a nature that their putchase 
may be postponed:. • 

.All.the.items mithelist have been selected 
with a view . to  saving U.S. dollar exchange,- 
in other words they are goods which are im= 
ported entirely or largely from the United 
States. Since the principle of non-..discrimina-
tion involved application of the prohibitions 
to all - countries, the list naturally does not 
include items which are of considerable im-
portance to countries-to.which we have been 
extending crédits. Thus there are - no restric-
tions on the import of some haxury goods, as 
for example, sterling silverware  and certain 
classes of perfümes. 

NON-ESSENTIAL ITEMS 

"There are a large number of non-essential 
and luxury items on . the prohibited 
include such things as çut flowers, some fancy 
foods, novelties, comic andnpulp" periodicala, 
pleasure boats, fur coats, jewellery; paint-
ings, and. various amusement devices. 

The greater part of the.list, however, is 
comprised of items that-could not be described 
as luxuries. These. are largely goods whiéh are 
produced in substantiel quantities in Canada 
or for WhiChédequate Canadian-substitutes are  

available. In respect to foods, for example, 
the - import of . meat, poultry and eggs ià pro-
hibited.  Imports of fresh.fruits,.excepttitrus 
fruits,:bananas, and epees. of'fresh . veg-
etablés,:except - potatoes and onions, and of 

 dried fruits,:exceptpitted.dates,. figs,prunes 
and.raisins, are.no  longer permitted.:Hon.. 
members will-note that.the . exceptions . are:very 
important. The prohibitions , mean, - however, 
that we shall have to go without the usual 
supplies of out of season - vegetables'and put 
up with a less varied but still adequate 4tg-
etable diet.:The fact ià that wecannot now 
afford . to spènd Scartelk .S...; dollars -  on  these 
additional ameniAità. Cigars,'cigarettes,' 
toilet soaps,andcomestics are alsoprohibited 
because we prodUce a sufficient supply of 
these thine in Canada. 

The  prohibitions also extend to most house-
hold electrical'appliances, Including refrig-
erators, washing machines, stoves, séwifig 
machines and toasters. Cenadian production - of 
these articles is Large and has been increas-
ing sharply.  For examplé, our production of 
domestic electrical refrigerators was,more 
than thrée . times as great as our imports in 
the twelve.months ended in jüne ofthis year: 
Our output dof electric.washing machines at 

 133,,000 was  four times.our.imports, and in the 
case of stoves the domeatic production •accoùnt-
ed for 95% or'more of.the total supply. The 
ban on imports of radios 'would have kept out 
less than 50,000 sets in the twelve months 
ending in June when our domestic production 
was 7M000 sets. 

The  other significant items on the pro-
hibited list include a number of paper.pro-
ducts, furniture, certain building materials 
and household supplies, passenger.automobile 
tires, cameras, typewriters andcertain other 
business machines. In most of these cases 
there is a-large Canadian production..Imports 
of automobiles have'been temporarily banned, 
but a restrictive quota is being worked out 
and its detailed provisions will be announced 
as soon as possible. 

FIVE QUOTA...GROUPS 

The imports subject to quota are listed in 
Schedule II of the Bill and are classified 
into five quota groups. A description ofeach 
of these quota groups will give a much better 
idea of what the system is and how it works 
than any exptanation in.general terms. 'The 
first group includes the following fruits and 
vegetahles -- oranges, grapefruit, lemons, 
limes, fruit juices, apples, potatoes and on-
ions. As I noted earlier, most other fruits 
and vegetables are on the prohibited.  list 
except for bananas, raisins, figs, prunes and 
pitted dates which are left unrestricted. 
Imports of the fruits and vegetables.listed in 
this group amounted to $10 million per year 
for scheduled countries:and $1% million for 

 non-scheduled countries  in the pre-war,peried 
of 1937439. The quota.which has been - set for 
this group is 200% of pre-war.whiclumeans 
that about $20 million of these goods can be  

imported . from scheduled:countries  in the  next 
twelve months, and about$24Imi1lion from non-
scheduled . countries. - Curing the twelve months 
ended June 30th, 1947, such imports from 
scheduled:countries were not far from-$40 
millionwhile those.from non-scheduled coun-
tries were less - than . $700,000. illis . meansthat 
such imports - frowthe.United.States and other. 
scheduled:countries:will - be-cut to about.50% 
ofthe actual:imports.in-the•twelve , months 
ended last June.. On the other hand, imports 
from non-scheduled , countries:couldbeincreased 
three and a hall times.without , exceeding the 
quota. 

Any individual.importer-shares.in  the group 
quota in accordance with his share  of the 
trade during the twelvemonths from July 1946, 
to :„June 1947 inclusive. In other words,.an 
importer.simply.reports to the.government the 
total of his actual imports of.the.goods in 
the particular.quota.group from the,scheduled 
countries.for , this period.,and his.permitted 
imports.for , the.next!twelyesmonths.are:ralcu.".. 
lated by.applying , the.appropriaté percentage. 
In the'case ofthe - fiuit and vegetable quota, 
this percentage,.as noted above, is 50%.of the 
actual importErfrom Séheduled.countries in the 
twelve months ended June 1947. For the i.iee 
being, open permits are being issuedfor im-
ports from nonscheduled countries since 
actual.imports.are , so far below the amounts 
permitted. under"the quota system.:The annual 
quotas will normally be administered oh.a 
quarterly basis. 

The quota on fruits and , vegetables.will 
mean some reduction in our imports of.citrus 
fruits. I am-advised, however, that. Prices for 
oranges in the United States are considerably 
be/ow-those prevailinge year ago and:the total 
quantity thatmay be imported . with half last 
year's dollar expenditure is likely.to  be.very 
much more than half last year's physical . vo-
lune, and:certainlyqnore.than before the . war. 

LARGEST QUOTA'GROUP .  
The second,andlsrgest quota-grouP, relates 

to textiles. It includes almost all textile 
products.advanced beyond' the yarn;stage - 
fabrics,..knittedgpods. clothing and other 

. finished goodg. It does not include textile 
fibres and yarns on which no restrictions have 
been placed. Because of - the shift in sources 
of supply, our heavy dependence on iMports of 
cotton goPfh, and the:much increased level of 
textile prices, it:was necessary-to set the 
quota at 400% of pre-war. Even at this figure 
the quota system.will Sharply restrict imports 
from schedulecUcountries though-it will give 
wide latitude for increasing.ou• purchases 
from non-scheduled:countries. 

In the pre-war periodoimp.orts from schedul-
ed countries of the  textile. products now sub-
ject to quota averaged only about $10 millidà. 
However, during.the twelve months ended June 
1947, imports from these same countl.ies - were 
nearly $130 million. With.the:totaI quota at 
$40 million, i.e. 4001, ofpre-war, this means 
that importers are.now only permitted.tO pur- 

chase up to 32t6 of the amounts which they 
imported.from scheduled-countries intheperiod 

-from July 1946 to June 1947. 
The position in regard to non-scheduled 

- countries is almost the complete reverse. In 
the pre-war period, imports of the textiles 
now under this quota.from Britain and the 

.other non-scheduled countries amounted to $30 
milliolhequota is thus $120 million.Açtual 
imports 4uring the.twelve months.  ended June, 
1947 wetW only $52.million and the result is 
that we.could more than double our purchases 
from non-scheduled . countries before reaching 
the quota limit. 

IMPORTS. OF WOOLLEN GOODS . 

Since most of our  imports  of woollen goods 
come from the United Kingdom  and  since we have 
a large and generally adequate rayon produc-
tion °four own, hon. members wiIl.appreciate 
that the main effects ofthis textile.quota 
will be felt:in.the sphere of:cotton goods. 
There will be a sharp reduction in our pur-

. chases of cotton fabrics from  the United  .States 
and"we hope a substantial ancUcontinuing in-
crease in our puréhases from  Great Britaih.:In 
1946 we imported more than 200  million yards 
of broadrwoven cotton:fabrics from thelJnited 
States and only 5 million yards.from the 
United kingdom.. This is a coMplete reversal of. 
the pre-war trade pattern, when our  average 
imports , from the United Siates.were less than 
25 millionyards.and those from the ,United 
kingdom were 70 million yards. Since  the quota 

. from'scheduled countries is only'32% , pf the 
recent.rate of import, our imports of•cotton 
fabrics from the United States are likely to 
be reduced by.froM, 125 to 150.million yards 
during the next twelve months. 

The adeqùacy of the total-supply of cotton 
fabrics wilr therefore.depend on obtaining 
much larger.supplies from the United . Kingdom 
and to a lesser degree on increasingourdomes-
tic production. From the discussions we have 
had recently.with BtitisWCovernmentoffiçials, 
we aze confident that-e pronounçed increase 
in imports from.that source can be expected. 
If actual shipments approaCh expectations, our 
total supply of cottpn fahrics:will be quite 
sufficient for . our needs. Taking our estimated 
domestic production,.the . much.expanded imports 
from the United Kingdom which.we expect, and 
the - sharpiy reduced imports from the United 
States, our total supply in 1948 should work 
Out to somewhere in the neighbourhood of 450 
million yards. This  is someWhat less than the 
very high figure of 1946 -.about 490 . million 
yards - but much more than our  average  pre-var 

 supply which was around. 350 million yards. 
While there will be.difficulties in this.re-
adjustment of sources of Supply and while the 
total supply will be somewhat less plentiful 
than in the last year or two,.the Canadian 
people are still going_to have a sufficient 
supply of cotton goods. 

The  third quota group includes Leather, 
footwear, gloves and mitts, leather garments, 
Iuggage.and purses. "The quota is 200% of pre- 
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war and• às in • the 'other quotas' this restricts 
imports • from • scheduled • countries and "leo'ves 
considerable ,  rem -  for: expansion in regard. to 
non-scheduled: countriés., --The" qùo ta • work:it out. 
to • sliettlY. l'ess • than': rni11ion for. scheduled 

•.countrieSt which is' 7010  of  the actual . imports. 
•in • the . twe Ive mon ths • ended Jime, 1947. • 

The eutth quota • gre.up .included: clocks-.  and 
 watches> : cutlery, ; sfiortiMiez geods, toys', t sinbk-

drs éùpplLes an4 ‘certain. types of glassware.• 
•lhe qucita • 	this t case. also t is ;  2001) t and! this 
iiivolyesacut of:nearly 1,01;. in • the' recent 

: ■rate co.  f • imports fre.m: Sched-uled :countrees:i 
fifth quota : group to °tune. into . effect on 

January lit is being announced today.- It• in- 
ludes a "wide range of prepared • foods of . a 

kind for : which the Unitedlingdem. Australia 
and:France weré normally our prçipal; sue/Jr 
eri,J • Inc bided in thi s • new group are au.  ch, items 
as  'piçkl es and sauceS, • meat e and fish - pas•tes, 
cheeie p ckled I and :p teserv.ed  fruits, ; çanned 
feniti;indg chocolate and! con fectionery pro, 

 :•ancta. ;The. national quotat Will • be! 200 .  per çent 
. prerwar and. the -  individu.at• importer s quota 

froin:ScheahlecP cotultries wil I be; about 30% of  
imports'.during, the: mye lye:months • ending 

June. 30, 1941. 
rlhe ;whole quota . system has been made as 

flexible as possible. Impoiters: are: not- tied 
down' to particular'. items or partiCular cOunr 
tries • but ete . permittedg to use • their quotas ,  to 
purchase -any • goods. in a given quota: category 
from; any. of: the countries' in the applicable 
schedule. fibe government believed it . desirable 
to permit- freedom of action I to the. largest 
feasible . degree and wished. tci .  avoid undue 
administrative; complications ; which. mi gh t: have 
retarded. the e.fflicient working of  the  system. • 

ItiPORT CONTROLS:ON CAPITAL!GOODS 

As men.tioned . earlier, prohibitions and . 	. 
queta . restrictions are app licable only. to a 
limited portion o'f' our total imports. Ihese 

•methods would riot • be suitable • to : check .• the 
heavy .  flow of imports  of • capital equ ipnen•t, 
ind ma terial st'and parts for • use in constrnc, 
tion and in : tbe manufacture of durable • goods. 
The significançe of such imports depends 
mainly on . the use to •which they are -  put. :Ile 
same imported tmaterial. or• machine may be: hik-
ly • essential • when • Used for One purpose . and 
much • less i" essenti al •. when us:ed for another.:ihe 
'control Of such iipotté  must  therefore be 
£1.exible: on&related! to • the. use of the imports 
:concerned.. • 

The  ayatem adopted. there•fq re • is to ."'make 
imports of the kinds of. cap itai • goods, . come 
conents "and' 	 in• Schedule III 
o f : the 	sub j eçt : to i control , and the. Min,, 
intr.  of Reconstruction : and•Supply has been 
charged, with! the  administration of • this Phase 
of the programme. klewLll be  in. , a position to 
review wi th - industry proposed ,  expenditure:0 
involving the import  of  such goods with the 
aim of-reducing: the  drain  on our ;  dollar re-
sources. Industries ; with Capital • expansion 
programmes.  Should! Sheck their- import require-
ments with him,and-wherelasible p.ostpine 

such projecte> ; as a rnumbe r o f • firms • have 
already; done'. : This;  Control' also f .  involves t ex- 

•amination o methods' to. reduce: the • net dolle-
deficiency resul tin g • from :many of our in - 

•dustria.1 opera tiops. Hon... members:will appre-
ciate- that • it • is closely. related ,  to the plans 

•  for develeping and  re-directing' Canadian pro- 
•duction-..Whf.ch are; a lso • the particular; responsr 

• ibility o È • .tMir.lister. of. Reconstructiont and 
Supply. 

•• • • 
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..Mr. g ;Abbott; also spoke of:ether,. parts of 
the pro it:anima: the' ,  special g, excise: taxes on 
dUrable ; consuMer: goggle; g restrictforis  on  travel 
in the Ilaitech States; I the  I loan. of: $300: mi IL ion 

• from  the' U....S. • ExportrImporti.Bank.  He'  repeated 
• that t currency depreciétiOn was • conside.red 
neither-  a desirable ,  nor:, effett.ive: a ftetna•tive 
to  the  measures. adop te .d. 

He  concluded: +-the programme is desi gned1 to 
overcome,a. national problem;and-it:depends on 
e.natior,tal respOnse. flies more that businessmen 
and the  public' ge.nerally support; t • and -. adop t 
it in their- individual: thinking, • the (picker 
and. -the better will; the prOgrehme • echievei the 
desired- resuLtWe eistmalog agnetionalt effort 
to inçregene . . our."dollar....exPettsg. and to readjust 

. our, indiertryr.so; ait-tahreduee • our. dollar' de-
fici . ..r.'Wo!amoil make ertationaL effort: to cur, 
tail our g 	 en durable 
goods, . and: te postpone I 	'capi tal : investment 
of • a leas easential g 'nature. It is: a .p.rogramme 

;which: calls. for. iie.tell igéntinnderstandin g • and 
ce-operation.: It is.• the•-sort .of programme 
which Çanadi an s • can . take in: their : *stride; and 

, make wOrk-.: We live ve.ry : . troubled.: and • un-
certain • ciiaes.., Bu,t; the • Çanadi an . peOp le ;have 
shown a .reMatirablet capaci:ty.: tot ;dap tii themselves 
within . the.  framework f•. their I demo crati c' in- 

•sitil.çi9n,te. ,  and' trad.i tiens: to changing r.condi-
tions... -Vé• faCed and met. the. challenge ofi the 
war  in  a mariner  which surprised: even ourse lve S. 
We • can meet' this present." chat fenge :*ith less 
di fficulty.. if we:will 'only irecognize land 

•accept it.. 

OPPOSiTION .CRITICISR:  M • (•Maçdtennellf(Fro-
'gressiverCenservatiye:MhskokaOntario) said 
the Bill :  gave.  powers whi ch :had:never be.fo re 
been given : in • p ea ce,time, . pe rhap n ever g. even 
app.  roac.hed in: wartiMe..: It; geye arbitrary power 
to one • map to control .the indumtry of-g the 
country:to : an extent•thnt ,Mr:, - Macdonndltwould 
never  have  lpel.ieyed p j r i  and  still- less 
any p artY . léçl- .by't tile • fr.trae; Minister, l• would 
have!come;to. .• . . • 

We, who  have  been ; free ;moderately,. Mr. • 
Macdonnelli.added,g. ire g.aaked••to• _put • shaCkles on 
ourselvaà.... We •Who hive trUggredg for  genera-
tions. to .achieve..the•  position •oft.liyingiunder 
the, rule 'of: law are • now to • Lye. far as 
business • id' concerned,- to a • very large; extent 
eider the arbitrary: rule of  Oneipn.Thsis 
Céh trol complete .finel, absolute.: . • .•.. • 

It may.well be.eskeehow peoplegwhocell 
themsel ve s • Li beral s.,• 7  t and: I • think there are 
some real Li bera f.s açross the :way -- :were  

ever • brought to ; agree to this. •Ihe only way  
can• ialagine is. that • they:were told it , would 

not• last long. •Ihere•has been added to Liberal 
principles, • the new 'Liberal principle. of 
arbitrary powers, the application of arbitrary 
powers . : . . ; . . . 

You may say,. What. do -we want? We want law, 
known to . all, the , same for", a II. : and  fair' for 

 all, such as theTariffÀct, which • will have 
provisions : written • into it, .and • which wi 11 • not 
be. left to the discretion of one :man and • we 
want the law té be -subject to the interpreter 
tion of the; courts. 
• I suggegt.to.the Housethat•thisBill,is an 

o ffspring of • the orderrin.counci 1 mind and 
legislative benkruptcy  or  lethargy -- I, do. not 

•know: Which it  • s 	of  the gevernment . In • any 
event, it is . a refusal to try to write a law 

:which will be the . sam•  e • for all , IknoWn • to all 
and• fair for. all. 

a 
DOLLAR DEVALUAT/ON URGED 

1Ne -  had: reached. t • king *of .inpasee. - Mr• -  
•MacdonneIl .preceeded, . arid • we hod  no  three 
courses open to • us in. the . matter of: currency. • 
The  first was • to stay  as  we ore. 'The second 
was • to let the dollar • go free. -"That, Mr. 
Macdonnell was• sure, was the objective of• most 
people in theSouse. But he did not • think it 
an immediate objective.: He felt:we had to go 
by degrees... Nev.erthefess it was the only ob-
jective: we . could • have . 

I hate. controls, Mr.. Macdonnell • added, but 
if I thought theY 'Would-wOrk I wou/d. stomach 
my dislike OT• then. •"lhe reason I am against 
•them is that •all. history shows that in the end 
they bring their own retri•bution. "There is 
another: reason for not letting the dollar . go 
free and that Is that we have obligations 
under Bretton Woods. I will . say quite frankly 

•that I think  the world is too unsettled at • the 
present time  for us to take that: risk. 

:Then I  corne •to the third suggestion, which 
has already• been made by my leader 'and which .I 
repeat,  of the dollar at ninety cents. • Of 
course there are a great many unpleasant • things 
about it. I . do not . suggest it. because it is 
nice. I• suggest it because it may help us io 
aimfd worse things; When the lviinister says it 
wou d do no good, that does not .  convince me at 
all. •11-ie Minister. said a little while ago that 

' an additional. ten per' cent in the priçe..would 
not deter purchases • in • the • Uni ted. Ste te s .• -re 
me that is a most unc.onvincing agreement. 
Rising prices are always a:deterrent and • the 
last • ten per• Cent is like half  an  inch at . the 
end of yeur.nose; it:makes quite a. differ-
ence . . . . 

'RECOGNITION OF'PACTS 

do not want . anyone to think I belielre 
that • going‘ to. ninety i  cents will suddenly bring 
about . a rush of.Amerioan investment, or . ar9t.e 
thing of: the. kind. • As a matter of fact, that 
action • would be only ,  recognizing facts, beCause 
at the present time they do not valu& oux 
dollar at . more than pihety, so. that . we  wiLl 
'not have a rush of investment, • What I do 11110,  

however, is that a movement towards reality 
•will. . wûii respect from . Ame rica.n businessmen. I 
think that they will  regard • it: as a. sign of 

•realism. .1 do not think that they ,  will regard 
it as a sign of weakness but as a sign of 
strength; • furthermore,  I  think it: can • be:main- 

•tained that it is not depreciation • in the . 
 ordinary. sense. It: is • going back • to where we 

were. 
It will,' I be lioye. de three; salutary things. 

In • the first plçe, it will: deter 'pt .zrchases 
from.. the United Statos...  Second,  it  min. stimu- 

• late sales..:Third. it•will.tend --,and I  only  
Say "tend*• 	in.• the • long run . to bring bade 
American. in.,vestmant; which in my opinion • we 
shall need for many years in • this; ceun try::- 

I . blow. the difficulties that ' there are. It 
•will send up aome ..prices and. there • may be a 
tendency . to exaggerate' that. It- wi 1 • make our 
coal cost more,  but  it will not be as bad as 
some of the things:We have now, as a result Of • 

•which many other' articles, some of them in 
great neeçl, particularly for • domestic • use • by 
young . peop le . setting• up ' housekeeping,: are going 
to cost twenty-live per cent more which is bed 
enough. • 

'The second thing it • will: do, and :I  do not 
minimize this at all, is to make it • more dif- 

• ficillt • for Britain • to . sell here. I would not 
willingly • add 'one featherweight: to Britain 's 
burden; but aly . answer to that is if.we are 
over-valued, Br'itain is over-valued; and my 
feeling is that there has to be a • recognition 
of realitY,.not only by us, but by other people. 

rlhis• is a .preposterous BiB, Mi:. Matdonnell 
. concluded, and• it should•not pass Parliament 
unles"s • it, is• radically, altered both. as : to its 
powers and the other provisions. We in this 
party will vote aeainst it here  and. in the 
consti tuenci es • until: the „day.  comes. vhen • sanity 
returns.. and .these arbitrary powers are • taken 
away. 

ACTION TAKEN TOO LATE 

C C7 	ArrI-Tele:  M. J.. Co ldwell (C.C. F. 
Leader). thought: th'e Bill, with all its poirers, 
was perhaps necessary in-Meme respects in 
order to protect the Canadian Peffle at ethé 
present time. , As a first. criticism, however, 
he would say that the steps taken by the Gov-
ernment to protect the present adverse exchange 
situation; were taken. too : late.  Had the 'Govern, 
ment acted esrlieit.• we miet have avoided the 
necessity Of seeking a $300. million • credit in 
the Uhited Ststes, -  . 

In Mk. Coldwefr's opinion, the prohibitions 
and quotas, provided in the Bill should have 
been accompaniegl by • measures ' of control., ' con-
trol . not only of the godds • imported under 
quota • but of gdeds of the like doss or kind 
produçed . in Canada, Whether prohibited, entry 
or -  coming in' under Co ta. 

From the. outset. ,  the Ci C. F. had taken, the 
position that devaluation -  of the dollar at 
this time: would involve an added burden on the 
consumers. Nk..Macdonnell had said that a 90r 
cent dollar would cause a lot  of unpleasant 
things. lhose unpleasant . things: would have 



been  felt mainly .by the . consumers of Canada 
through higher prices for many of the things 
they . must :use 

.It .was a mistake, .Mr.. Coldwell continued, 
that we invoked-the non-discrirninitory clause 
of. the  Gen-eve treaty before' :we had to bring it 
into:effect in 1948. It .was invoked when it 
was , unnecessary. 

The • Bill • c leer ly • envisaged . the inté gra tion 
of our economy more closely :with .that ,of•the• 
United States. 'That, on .a short-terni•plan 

-might prove .  . benefIcialto  a numbe r of  our 
producers. .But Mr. - Coldwelliwonderéd 11/11ether, 

•in, the lcing'run., .the.integration.woUld prove 
: bane f ic ia 1 to Canada .. 

Mr. Goldwell.urged • that there .shoUld .be a 
thorough investigation into the 'control of 
owerful segmenta of the Canadian •econom'y by 

monopolie,s and . by internations cartels. 

SQCAL 	EDIT  VIW .  Solon • E. • Low .  (Soc i a 
Cre it Leader)said ie imposition of.sweeping 
restrictions •concurrently :with 'the *encl./ice-
ment by the•GovernMent. of tariff .reductiongi• 
should brin g • ri ght . home . to • . a 11. •Canadians • the 

•utter 'futility of current...a ttempts :•to ..bolster 
up an econemic.•system :which had•given us. two 
world viers; whi ch had •already given us economic 

collapse and.depression. :a.series of.revolu-
tions in the - world.and.the state-dominated 
.systems of•controlwhich had.led tevarious 
.forms of totalitarianism in other parts of-the 
world. ' 

The-Social Credit .group .would support tem-
porary prohibition and:restriction of certain. 

. imports... fkern: the Un ited States : and other  'dollar  
- countries .but Urged.emost.careful selection 
of.the.  prohibitions so es . to.ensure for-Cana- ' 
dians ,:an.adeOuatesupply of...green . végetables 
and fruits.and'othériletésiities•ofAife. 

Loa addeck-We object.te granting.the 
Ministet:the:au Eihoritarian'powers indicated 
In seçtion not.think  for-
one Mgment that'such.p'ewers.giVen to any man 
could possibly . inspire.confidence . in producers 
and business men to:do.theit utmost to produce .  
the gooda:we 

We objedt io.the imposition of nei.excise 
taxes. They are.an'integral part'ofthià whole 
problem >  "TheMinisterithis.afternoon certainly , 
failed to donvinee•Wthat,these.texes.were 
at•all necessary'or;wiiè:. We.objeCkte.them • 
becausethey'sre inflationary,;will.inevitably' 
push up.prices.and.add materiallylto the . Cost 
of-living... 

Debate adjourned. ,  

•(Continued from Page One) 

part in sustaining the United Kingdom's re-
construction programme. The United Kingdoe's 
nçed for.suCh supplies, in order'to.maintain 
:the progress now visible in her recovery,  is  
so strong and compelling that:any interruption 
at.this time would have very serions conse-
quenées. 

In'the.arrangement for the provision of 
supplies, however, Canada has not been'aàked 
and  will not.be.asked to go further than.her 
financial.siimation permits..• Likewise the 
United.Xingdom.willltseif . decidelow to dis-
?one of Its present'llm4tedfinincialresources 
in  the  way most effective for its recovery. -  

It.ii in this  spirit-of mutule ïnterest, 
mutual understandingand•mytual.assistance that 

.the discussions have been conducted..lt ie.in 
the name spirit that agriement.hls ,been readied. 

',Theegreed arrangement provides for the 
continuance of  the Wheat Agreement with  te 
United Kingdom.and . for the continuance mnld 
renewal ofthecontracta for livestock products 
at pricei,adjusted.accordinely. Thui - the bal-
ance of Canadian agricultural production.will 
be preserved,.and•there will be-no interrup-
tion'in.these.supplies . to the British market. 

'The arringementmaso "provides for continued 
supplies.tO the United Kingdom of certain  taw 
materials.needed for  reconstruction purposes, 
in paiticular . timber . and non-ferrous metals; 
though'thelquantitiee'have been . adjusted in 
relation both'to'United.Kingdom needs and•thl 
demands.for these productà.from ether coun-
tries-. 

• In estimating.the probable.trading deficit 
on this basis. ,account.has . been'taken of the  

increased.exports . from . the United.Kingdom and 
'the-sterling  area ;which, following these 
.discussions, :are expected. to be made aveilable 
for  the  Canadian 'market :during the •coming. 
year. The .arrangament provides that in . the 
three months 'period up to.the:31st:March.next, 
the expected- déficit  of  145-million  dollars. 
should.be .financed by.drawings on the Canehan 
Credit up to 45 million ;dollars  and  • by  'the 

 payment by the United Kingdom of 100.million 
dollars: dur Government 'will.review . the posi-
tion at.. the •end of . the three months period.. 

A Statement .substantially ;similar to. the 
above is being.made.todniy:.in London:by the 
United 'Kingdom Prime Miniinter. 

REM? ceerRots'oevtotuRp:  'Both Senate land 
'Hode  'of  COmmes . have édoeted.addresses to:the 
Governer'Cmneral aSking.that the Continuatien 
of liMnsitiOnal Measures Act, .1947, be con-
tinueeln force till' March . 31. 1948. 

'The Act . vould have expired at  the end  of 
the present month. But, under•its provisions. 

.it may.be  continued i der:a further period not 
exceeding one year, on Address.from the two 
Houses elf Parliament to the Governor General. 
It is under tbis.Act that rent, and  other 
remaining-warFimeemergency.controls.are im-
posed. 

When the resolution.was before,the;HOuse of 
Commqn$, the moved.an'.amendment to 

 exten4'the'controlnutill'the:end of next year. 
The C.C.F. amendment:was however.defeateeby 
1 .29 éo 2.4  and- the  main resolution.  carried 

- 'without division. 
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